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APCI eDeposit
QUICK, EASY AND FREE!

Deposit checks securely  
from your mobile device.

CHECK FRONT

Visit apcifcu.org > Access > APCI eDeposit to learn more.

Dear Valued Members:  
Thank you for your patience and understanding during the recent 
coronavirus (COVID-19) developments. The health and safety of our  
team and members remains our top priority.

Please visit apcifcu.org often for any operating schedule updates. Know 
that our 24/7 online and mobile services such as APCIRCUIT® PC Home 
Banking Service, APCI PAY Online Bill Paying Service®, and APCI eMobile  
with APCI eDeposit, and our phone support will continue as usual.

Our Annual Meeting has been postponed until later this year. To view our  
most current Annual Report, visit apcifcu.org > Explore & Join > Annual Report.

If you are experiencing any financial difficulty, please contact us at 800-821-5104 to discuss 
what options may be available. I wish you and your family good health as we navigate this 
challenge together.

Take care, Rick

Richard Fehr
President and CEO

Earn More for  
Your Retirement

Funds in a Traditional or Roth IRA 
Share earn dividends; however, if you 
move your funds into an IRA Share 
Certificate, you can earn more based 
on the term that you choose. If you 
have a Traditional IRA, penalties for 
early withdrawal are waived if you are 
of age to take a Required Minimum 
Distribution (RMD), which is 72. Those 
of at least age 59½, but not RMD 
age, may withdraw accumulated 
dividends without penalty.

Traditional IRA account holders may 
need to leave some funds in the IRA 
Share if they are not of RMD age and 
anticipate needing to access more 
than their accumulated dividends. 
Doing this would keep them from 
receiving an early withdrawal 
penalty. Keep in mind there is no 
RMD with Roth IRAs.

If you would like to transfer funds 
into an IRA Share Certificate, please 
call 800-821-5104 and press 5.

 •  View our current Share 
Certificate rates at apcifcu.org > 
View Share Rates

 •  Learn more by visiting our  

IRA Resource Library at  
apcifcu.org/ira-library

Penalties for early withdrawal could reduce earnings. 

https://www.apcifcu.org/
https://www.apcifcu.org/annual-report
https://www.apcifcu.org/apci-edeposit/discover
https://www.apcifcu.org/rates/savings-rates
https://www.apcifcu.org/ira-library


Website Accessibility 
Our website is AudioEye® certified. 
This certification means that options 
for improving the user experience 
when accessing our site from a desktop 
computer are available.

 •  The AudioEye Visual Toolkit allows 
you to control the appearance of a 
webpage and tailor the page to work 
well for you.

 •  The AudioEye Player allows you to 
listen to the content of a webpage 
read aloud.

Click the icon in the bottom 
right corner of any webpage  
to get started.

WHAT’S NEW 
AT THE CU
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Upgrading Your Phone? 4 Things You Should Do First

If you are thinking about upgrading to a new phone, make sure you remove your personal 
information before you trade it in. Your phone could have a lot of sensitive, personal 
information on it – like your passwords, account numbers, emails, text messages, photos, 
and videos. If that information ends up in the wrong hands, someone could use it to open 
accounts in your name, spend your money, hack into your email, or take over your social 
media accounts.

Here is how to remove your personal information before you trade in your phone.

Focus on  
the Member

Dear Members:

We hope you are 
taking good care of 
yourself and your loved 
ones during these 
challenging times. Please know that we 
are all hoping to return to “normal” soon. 
As of the publication of this newsletter, 
our lobby is currently closed; however, 
phone service is available. Please take 
advantage of using our APCI eCU Suite of 
Electronic Banking Services, which are all 
available 24/7.

Our off-site spring location traveling has 
been postponed, and we hope to resume 
our normal activities in the future. Please 
take advantage of the spring weather and 
make time to get outside and enjoy the 
fresh air with a walk or a hike or just soak 
up some sun.

Location Updates

The Credit Union is actively planning a move to our new location, just five minutes away, in 
late August. Look for more updates this summer.

The photo below shows the building construction as of March. You can view a video showing 
the construction progress of our new leased office space that occurred from June 2019 
through early March by clicking the “Credit Union Location Updates” link that appears on the 
apcifcu.org home page News & Alerts banner.

Lori Floyd
Director of Marketing
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Step 1. Back It Up

If you are going to trade in your 
phone, the first thing you should  
do is back up your data.

Step 2. Remove SIM and SD Cards

If your phone has a SIM card, it may 
store your personal information. 
Remove the SIM card. If you keep the 
same phone number, you may be 
able to transfer your SIM card to your 
new phone. But if you do not reuse 
the SIM card, destroy it. If your phone 
has an SD memory card for storage, 
remove it.

Step 3.  Erase Your  
Personal Information

Remove information from your old 
phone by restoring or resetting it. 
After you restore or reset your phone, 
confirm that you erased things like 
your contacts, text messages, photos, 
videos, and browsing history.

Step 4. Disconnect Your Phone  
From Accounts and Devices

Before you turn in the phone, 
double-check that it is no longer 
connected to your online accounts 
or other devices.

  •  If your phone is paired to another 
device, like a watch or a vehicle, 
make sure it is unpaired.

 •  Make sure that passwords for 
your accounts or Wi-Fi are no 
longer saved on the phone.

 •  If you use 2-step verification or 
multi-factor authentication to 
log in to any accounts, remove 
your phone from the list of 
trusted devices.

 •  If you are not keeping your 
phone number, change the 
number on file with any 
accounts or services that may  
be using it to identify you.

Source: consumer.ftc.gov

https://www.apcifcu.org/
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Welcome to the  
Credit Union 
Sean joined our Credit 
Union compliance and risk 
management team on  
January 6. He started his 
career as an Information 
Systems Analyst in the  
U.S. Army. During those six 
years, Sean developed a 
knowledge of and passion 
for both information security 
and physical security. More 
recently, he worked in the Air Products Logistics 
department since June 2017. Sean is excited 
to join the APCI FCU team and is dedicated to 
the safety of his coworkers and the security of 
member and Credit Union information.

A Penny for Your Thoughts 

Get to know a little more about the Credit Union 
staff that serves you every day. We asked, “If you 
could do another job for a day, what would it 
be?” Here is what some of our team had to say. 
How would you answer this question?

Sean Finney  
Security Officer

Be a Super Saver!

Help us celebrate Credit Union Youth Week – April 13-17.
Lifelong financial habits are often formed when a person is still young.  
That is why it is so important to learn about saving money from an early age.  
Opening a Share Savings Account for a child is a great way to teach financial  
responsibility. Encourage kids to be super savers and watch their money grow over time. 

APCI FCU will deposit $5 in every new Primary Share Savings Account that is opened 
during Youth Week.1 To open an account for a minor online, visit apcifcu.org > APCI eJoin.

If your child1 is already a member, encourage them to keep saving by depositing $10 
or more during Youth Week, and they will automatically be entered into a drawing to 
receive a $25 credit to their account.2

Deposits can be made through APCI eDeposit service; through inter-company mail to  
APCI FCU at A11A1; or via U.S. Mail to APCI FCU at PO Box 20147, Lehigh Valley, PA 18002-0147.

1Promotion open to all eligible members up to and including 18 years of age. 

2One entry for any deposit of $10 or more per eligible member per day. Winners will be selected on or about 4/24/20 
and will be notified. Member account must be open and in good standing to receive the incentive. Winning entries will 
receive $25 deposited into their Primary Share Savings Account no later than 5/4/20. Mailed deposits must be received 
no later than 4/17/20. Immediate family and household of APCI FCU staff and volunteers are not eligible.

Protecting Yourself from Coronavirus Scams 

Scammers are taking advantage of fears surrounding the coronavirus (COVID-19).  
Be cautious and keep the following tips in mind:

 •  Don’t click on links from sources you don’t know. 

 •  For the most up-to-date information about the coronavirus, visit trusted websites such 
as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the World Health Organization.

 •  Ignore online offers for vaccinations. Don’t trust ads touting prevention, treatment, 
or cure claims for the coronavirus.

 •  Do your homework when it comes to donations. If someone wants donations in cash, 
by gift card, or by wiring money, don’t do it.

 •  Be alert to “investment opportunities.” The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
is warning people about online promotions, including on social media, claiming that 
the products or services of publicly traded companies can prevent, detect, or cure 
the coronavirus and that the stock of these companies will dramatically increase in 
value as a result.

If you come across any suspicious claims, report them to the FTC at ftc.gov/complaint.

As a reminder, APCI Federal Credit Union will never send you an email or text asking for 
your personal information. If you get one that claims to be from us, report it immediately!

Source: consumer.ftc.gov

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE 
ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY
with your APCI FCU ATM or Visa® Debit Card

Visit apcifcu.org > Learn > ATM Locator  
to access our ATM Locator Tools

Equal  
Housing Lender

Federally  
Insured by NCUA
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of the United 
States

– Sean F.,  
Security

Armorer
– Jack M.,  

IT Team
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Disney World 

– Wendy W., Member 
Services Team

Interior 
Designer 

– Theresa S., 
Member Services 
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Actor 
– Simeon O.,  

Loan Services Team 
  

https://www.apcifcu.org/
https://www.apcifcu.org/atm-locator


Money Minute

PO Box 20147 • Lehigh Valley, PA 18002-0147

2020  
CALENDAR
Memorial Day
Monday, May 25 

Independence Day (Observed)
Friday, July 3
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I do not see all of my current shares appearing in the 
APCI eMobile app or APCI eDeposit. Is it possible to 
add them?
Yes, to add an additional share in APCI eMobile, log 
in to APCIRUIT® PC Home Banking Service and select 
Settings > eMobile Settings. Place a check by the 
shares that you wish to add and click Submit.
 
To add an additional share to APCI eDeposit,  
please call the Credit Union at 800-821-5104.

Do you offer any educational resources on your website?
Yes! Visit apcifcu.org > Learn for a variety of helpful tools 
and information. There are guides and videos, FAQs, 
security and fraud tips, a financial resource center,  
25 calculators, and more.

How do I update the email address where I receive 
my APCI eStatement notifications? 
To change the email address where you receive your 

APCI eStatement email notifications, contact the 
Credit Union. Please note that if you change your 
email address in APCIRCUIT® PC Home Banking 

Service, it will not automatically update the email 
address associated with APCI eStatements.

https://www.apcifcu.org/



